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 Why do we need Climate Psychotherapy?
Challenges clients bring to a Climate
Psychotherapist include the following:
ecological anxiety; fear of the extinction
of the human species; grief over the
extinction of habitats and species; anger
toward and/or feelings of betrayal by
older generations and/or governments;
fear of having children and/or raising
children in this world; shame and guilt
over complicity in climate change; feelings
of terrible isolation; suicide ideation;
despair.

Do Psychotherapists and Counsellors
have a role in times of climate change
and climate emergency? We hear a
resounding yes to that question from a
range of sources. First, there are the
clients who come seeking help from us
and to find someone who can understand
them. We also have organizations and
governments who recognize how climate
change impacts mental health. In July of
this year,
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Climate
Psychotherapy
is a new field

that is
constantly

developing and
changing.

The World Health Organization (WHO) stated
that mental health is a priority for action in
Climate Change.[1] In Canada, one of the
objectives of the Government of Canada’s
recently released National Adaptation Strategy
(NAS) is “to improve access to climate-
informed mental health care.”[2] 
    
Climate Psychotherapy is a new field that is
constantly developing and changing. Some
clinicians find the amount of information and
theory can be quite overwhelming. Anyone
looking for ‘the basics’ or who wants to keep
up with current practices and theory is
advised to check out The Climate Psychology
Alliance (CPA). CPA-UK was founded ten years
ago; CPA-NA was created several years later.
The CPA-UK and CPA-NA provide excellent
resources (e.g.,The Handbook of Definitions,
podcasts, ongoing programs (Climate Cafe,
Parents/Carers/Guardians Circle, etc.) and
academic forums for the development of
theory.[3] When I work with individual clients, I
often name some of the CPA foundational
statements. Three such statements are:

Ecological anxiety is a rational
response to what is happening in the
world.
In order to heal, we must look at the
reality of climate change.
Climate Psychotherapists hold the
tension between hope and despair. 

1.

2.

3.

expertise in Climate Psychotherapy developed, I
decided to try to work with members of the
CCPA. I facilitated two CCPA workshops - one on
climate grief (2021) and one on climate anxiety
(2022). Following those two workshops, my
colleague Jess Diener and I started a monthly
Peer Support Group for Climate Counselling and
Psychotherapy (January-June 2022). 

I thank the CCPA for approving the continuation
of this Peer Group in Fall 2022. One aspect of
the Peer Group that became immediately
apparent was that participants had a range of
therapeutic specializations. It quickly became
clear that this diversity was an asset because we
could talk about a variety of approaches to the
work. It appeared that there were
commonalities in how we worked, irrespective
of our therapeutic approaches. On several
occasions, I referred to the work of Pauline
Baudon and Liza Jachens.[1] The authors
researched how therapists, using a variety of
therapeutic approaches, worked with individual
clients and with groups suffering from 

As I work with a client, I help the individual to
learn how to hold the tension between their
own hope and despair. The client can then
strive to learn how to best live with their life
situation in a way that gives them both
purpose and peace. As my interest an
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ecological anxiety. What emerged in their survey review research on individual and group work to
treat eco-anxiety was a framework of five themes which clinicians were using irrespective of their
areas of specialization. The themes were: “practitioners inner work and education, fostering clients’
inner resilience, encouraging clients to take action (if they chose to take on action), helping clients to
find social connection and emotional support by doing groups, and connecting clients with nature.”
(Baudon and Jachens, 2021, p. 1) A continued discussion of these themes will be one part of the Peer
Support Group in the Fall of 2022. Another very important component of the group, in addition to
the opportunity to consult together, is the opportunity to support each other. When I joined the
Climate Psychology Alliance, several members took the time to tell me that I would need support to
do this work because of the newness of the field and also because of my own personal feelings
around climate change and the times we are living in. As I mentioned at the Peer Support Group on
several occasions, I benefited greatly from the opportunity to meet and share with others doing this
work. This feeling was expressed by many other participants of the group.

Nancy Blair is a CCC and RCT 
in Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. She is also an
environmental activist and works with her retired
racer greyhound Taurus. 

[1] https://www.who.int/news/item/03-06-2022-why-mental-health-is-a-priority-for-action-on-climate-change
[2]https://www.canada.ca/en/services/environment/weather/climatechange/climate-plan/national-
adaptation-strategy.html
[3]https://www.climatepsychologyalliance.org  https://www.climatepsychology.us
[4] Baudon, P.; Jachens, L. A. Scoping Review of Interventions for the Treatment of Eco-Anxiety. Int. J. Environ.
Res, Public Health 2021, 18, 9636.
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If you are a member
interested in joining the

Please contact National
Office

https://www.who.int/news/item/03-06-2022-why-mental-health-is-a-priority-for-action-on-climate-change
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/environment/weather/climatechange/climate-plan/national-adaptation-strategy.html
https://www.ccpa-accp.ca/contact-us/

